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were not arrested, it was decided that they cross the Natal bord<
If they were not arrested even there, they were to fix, along wi
Mr. Thambi Naidoo, their headquarters at Newcastle. Accordin
ly, they proceeded to Natal. At the border, the police did n
arrest them. They made their home in Newcastle. The
Mr. D. Lazarus handed over his own house to the women; ]
wife and sister-in-law, Miss Thomas, took it upon themselves
look to the comforts of the women satyagrahis.
The plan was that in Newcastle the women should meet t
indentured labourers and their wives, give them a true idea
their conditions and persuade them to go on strike on the isj
of the £3 tax. The strike was to commence on my arrival
Newcastle. But the mere presence of these women was like
lighted match-stick to dry fuel. Women who had never befi
slept except on soft beds and had seldom so much as opened th
mouths, now delivered public speeches among the indentui
labourers. The latter were roused and, even before I arriv
were all for commencing the strike. The project was full of r:
I got a wire from Mr. Naidoo. Mr. Kallenbach went to N<
castle and the strike began. By the time I reached there, Indi
in two coal mines had already stopped work.
I was sent for by the Committee of European Sympathis
presided over by Mr. Hosken. I met them. They approved of
strike and decided to support it. I stopped fora day at Johannesb
and proceeded to Newcastle and stayed on there. I saw that
people's enthusiasm was tremendous. The Government could
tolerate the presence of the women and finally they were sen
gaol as "vagabonds33. The house of Mr..Lazarus now becam
cthannsala for satyagrahis. Food had to*be cooked there for hundi
of indentured labourers. Mr. Lazarus was not to be daun
The Indians in Newcastle appointed a committee. Mr* Sk
was elected chairman, and the work proceeded apace. Ind
in other mines downed tools.
Thus, as the strike by the Indian workers in the mines
spreading, a meeting of the Mine-Owners5 Association was t
I was invited to attend.1   A great deal of discussion ensued
no solution was found.   Their proposal was that, if we callec
the strike, they would undertake to write to the Governs
about the £3 tax.   This, the satyagrahis could not _agree to.
had no quarrel with the mine-owners.   The object of the si
"Statement at Chamber of Commerce", p. 252.

